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Concerning a Maternity Service
By H. L. HARDY GREER, F.R.C.S., F.C.O.G.,
Presridential didress read before Northern Ireland Branck
ofthe British Medical Adssociation
WHILST I was considering a suitable subject for my opening address to the
Division, I received an " Occasional Letter" from the secretary of the Associa-
tion, Dr. Anderson. With your permission, I shall read y-ou some portions of
this letter:
" The proposals contained in the MIaternity Services (Scotland) Bill constitute
the first real attempt on the part of the Government to grapple intelligently
with the problem of puerperal morbidity and mortality. It is the first step of
the SecretarY of State for Scotland to carry into practical effect some of the
recommendations contained in the Scottish Report, and if the Bill becomes an
Act, local authorities in Scotland wvill be given the duty of initiating schemes
upon certain defined lines. ...
"As the local authority is (lirected to consult with such local organisation of
registered practitioners as appears to the authority effectively to represent the
opinion of such practitioners practising in the area, an opportunity will be
afforded to the Divisions and Division B3ranches of the Association in Scotlan(d
to induce the local authorities to adopt schemes in accordance w.ith the principles
enunciated by the Association in its MIaternity Service Scheme.
"All general practitioners and those carrying on special obstetric practice are
vitally concerned, for upon the measure of success wvhich attends this comprehen-
sive attempt to improve the stanclard of domiciliary midwifery in Scotland may
well depend the initiation of sinilar schemes in England and WVales.
Further participation b) State and local authority in the development of
health services is inevitable. The changes N-hich have already taken place are
not revolutionary, but are the logical outcolme of the development of sociological
principles wvhich have characterised legislation irrespective of the party holding
the reins of office, and the effect x-hich further (levelopments will have upoIn
the medical profession depends altogether upon the manner in which we meet
such developments.
"The whole positionI is being watched very carefully at the centre: Can the
same be said of the Divisions?
"May I appeal to you to use your influence to indtuce your own Divisioni
Executive or Branch Council to ' sit up and take notice '; to give serious con-
sideration to the problem of local health services (luring the coming session, and
to make every effort to persuade the local authority to seek the co-operation of
the medical profession in' the moulding of schemes which concern the health of
the community.
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in the development of local health services. I shall probably continue to refer
to it until I hear less complaint of encroachment in the field of private practice
and see a fuller determination on the part of the general medical practitioner-
to re-establish himself in his position of full responsibility- as family doctor.
attending to the care of the family health from a preventive as well as from a
curative aspect, and ready at all times to utilize the services which the local
authority has provided.
"Once we have convincedl local authorities of our willingness and ability to
participate in the development of the various schemes which it is their duty to
foster, we shall have gone a long way to break (do\wn the barriers which up to
now have prevented helpful co-operation in many areas.'?
Stimulated by the secretary's letter, I determiinle(d to mlake consi(leration of a
maternity service the subject imatter of my address, feeling that its importance
and urgency fully warranted careful and prolonged consideration 1by the medical
profession in Northern Irelan(l.
As you are doubtless aware, the imiatter bas of receint years been the subject
of inquiry by two Departmental Commllittees, one appointed by the Ministry of
Health and the other by the D)epartment of Health for Scotland. In addition.
the B.M.A., after mature considlerationi, has approved a scheme for a National
Maternity Service, and at the moment there is a M\Iaternity Service (Scotlan(l
Bill before Parliament.
I propose to review, as briefly as possible, the conclusions an(l reconmimein(la-
tions of these various bodies, so that y-ou may be einabled to ju(lge how far the
.Maternity Service (Scotlan(l) Bill goes towards meeting them.
B.M.A. MEMTO. REGARDING A NATIONAL AIATERN ITY SERVICE.
(As APPROV ED BY COUNCIL, 2OrH NOVE.MBER, 1935.)
The Council endorses the following resolution by the Annual Representative
NMeeting, 1935
" That the B.M.A. regrets that the qutestion of mater-nial mortality has becomiie
the subject of widespread political (liscussioI, receiviing great publicity in the
lay press. Maternal mortality is a scientific and admllinistrative problem wvhichl
deserves careful and scientific study, but, in the experience of practising doctors.
the publicity which it is receiving to-dav is tending to terrifv child-bearing
women, and is, in itself, a cause of increased mortality." In this connection.
Sir Henry Brackenbury, in a recent paper on maternity in its sociological aspects.
emphasises that " the psychological attitude of the mother and her frien(ds towards
motherhood, the extent to which fright may have been aroused eitlher by the
propaganda for birth-control or by exaggerated statemiients made in the course
of a campaign for easy or safe maternitv or the knowledge even that in her
132owvn neighbourhood the mlater-nal muortality-rate is, as a fact, undul) high, are
in imany cases not without their inlfluenIce upoIn the outcome."
The CouIncil of the B.M.A. wishes to emphasise that wXriters and commlnenitators
who refer to rates of mortality in pregnancy and child-bearing shoul(d be very
certaiin that the rates they quote are trulyr comparable.
TIhe basis of the rates use(d maia be total births, or live births only, or actual
confinemiienits. The deaths mav or may not include dleaths from abortion, but
the total number of cases of abortion against which they ought to be placed is
never known.
The term " maternal mortality " may or may not include (leatlhs (lue to causes
associated with pregnancy, parturitioni, or the puerperliumii, bIut not directly due
to this state.
The Registrar-General for Englancl anid Wales uses the terml " puerperal
nmortality-rate " to describe the number of deaths due to diseases of pregnancy,
childlbirth, an(d the puerperal state per 1,0(Y) registered births (live or dead).
(Still-births have been registrable only since 1928.) The Registrar-Gelleral also
gives a r-ate which includes not only these deaths, but also deaths from causes
not classed to pregnancy nor child-bearinig, but occurring in association with that
state, e.g., influenza, pelnicious anaemia, mitral-valve disease, etc. For purposes
of distinction this inclusive rate mav conveniiently be called the " maternal
mortality rate."
The Council holds strongly to the opinion that Ino national milaternity- schemie
has any prospect of success unless it is based Uponl the principle of continuity
of medical and nursing care thlroughout pregnancy, labour, andl the puerperium.
This object may be attained in two ways:
A. The services of a staff of obstetric specialists providing ante-natal, intra-
natal, and post-natal care should be engaged for the conduct of all state-
aided and rate-aided maternity services.
The imiain arguments in favour of this scheme are
1. In recent years the nutmber of women-i seeking to b)e confine(d in institu-
tions has increasedl. It is assumed that further institutionalisation of
midw-ifer) is inevitable, and that it is at least as safe as domiciliary
confinement in respect of infection.
2. As midwifery in many areas is passing out of the hands of the general
practitioner, he is failing to obtain the continuous post-graduate
experience necessary to enable him to deal efficiently with emergencies
to which midwives have to summon him.
3. It is contended that obstetric specialists supervising the ante-natal care
of midwives' cases, and attending a number of cases throughout, would
give a more competent service, with the result that maternal mortality
would decline and maternal health improve.
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wvhich the general practitioner plays a prominent part are summarized as
follows
1. The proposal of a special service is based on the assumption of an
iincreasing tendency to institutionalisation, and that this tendency is
inevitable and advantageous.
There is ample evidence that institutional confinement carries with
it a greater danger of infection than domiciliarv confinement. In
certain towns where both hospitalisation and ante-natal vork have
increased, the maternal mortality-rate has either remainedl unaffecte(d
or even shown a rise.
2. In view of the. fact that the financial arrangements of local authorities
making this provision are playing an increasing part in persuading
vomen to leave home for their confinements, the Council believes that
there is a need for widespread public education oIn the advaintages and
the safety of domiciliary confinement.
3. In recent y-ears the gener-al practitioner in the larger towvn1 has becin
separated to an increasiing extent from midwifery, but there has l)een
Ino correspon(linlg decline in miiaternal mortality in these townis. Takinig
the country as a whole, the general practitioner is still called in, o0-
remains liable to be calledl in, to over four hundred thousand births a
year. The incident of pregnancy should not be the signal for tlle
transference of a woman from the care of oIne practitioner to another,
for care during labour should be continuous with the normal medical
care under the general practitioner.
DOMICILIARY MIDWIFERY.-" MNany of the adverse circumiistanices iIl thlis
sphere of practice are not inherent, but can be mitigated or eradicated. Were
general practitioners to be made responsible for the ante-natal care of midwives'
cases they would be able during pregnancy to instil confidence into the minds of
these wromen, which vould render them more prone to follow the doctor's advice
shouldl the labour prove to be prolonged or otherwise abnormal. Were a com-
petent midwife present in every doctor's case, he would be saved mlluch anxiety
and many, unnecessary and tiring calls. Were he able to remove a patient to
hospital and continue in attendance, if necessary with the co-operation of the
specialist, he would be enabled to undertake certain operations in more suitable
surroundings."
The Council has come to the conclusion that the continuity of medical care
should be secured by the provision in any national maternity service of a general
practitioner and a certified midwife for every maternity case. If the training of
the general practitioner in this branch of practice can be showNn to be defective,
the remedy lies in its reorganisation and improvement. All available evidence
suggests that the institution is not safer than the home, and in the view of the
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tioner fromn midwifery, but in a full recognitioin of his position as the person
responsible for the continuous care of the mother.
The Association's scheme for an efficient matermitv service is as follows
1. Efficient ante-natal care by, or uinder the responsihility of, a medical
practitionler throughout pregnancy in every case.
2. Attend(laice in every case by a certifiedI mi(dife during the ante-natal
period, labour, and the puerperal period.
3. Atteindance by the practitioner clhosen 1)b the patieint during pregnancy,
labour, aind the puerperal period, when, as a result of his ante-natal
examinlationi, the practitioner has declared his personal attendance to
be necessarx, or when his attendance is requested by the midwife.
4. The provision in every case of at least one post-natal consultation
between the patieint anid the p)ractitioner, including, if necessary,
examiniatioIn.
5. The services, when necessarv, of a seconid( practitioner ( for example,
to adniinister anaesthetic).
6. TIhe services of a coonsultaint wxhen considered necessary by the
Ipractitioner.
7. The proviSioII of laboratoIr serxvices, xvlhen coinsideredl necessary by
the practitionier.
8. The provision of beds for suclh cases as in the opiniOln of the practi-
tioner require inistitutiional treatimienit; treatmlent in the institutioni being,
as far as possible, conitinued by the same practitioner.
9. Supply of sterilized obstetric dressings in every case.
10. Provision of amibulance facilities for patients requiring to be remove(d
to institutions.
11. The provision of " home helps " (i.e., women trained in domestic
work) who would relieve the mother of the worries of domestic
management during the lying-in period.
MATERNAL MOIoRTALITY IN NEw YORK CITY. A study of all puerperal deaths,
1930-1932, by the New York Academy of Mledicine Committee on Public Healtl
Relations. Total (leatlhs investigated, 2,041. The number of births oIn wN-hiclh
these figures were based was 348,310, of wshich 102,105 occurred in the home
an(l 246,205 in hospital. Domiciliary confiniements had a mortality-rate of 1.9
per 1,000, and hospital confinemeints a mortality-rate of 4.5. After an examina-
tion of the various factors, the Committee reports
"The hospital is and will remain the only proper einvironment for the care
and management of the abnoarmiialities of pregnancyr, labour, and delivery. The
great increase in the hospitalisation of the normal parturient has failed to bring
135the hoped-for reduction in puerperal morbidity and mortality, and this in spite
of great advances in our knowledge of the processes involved and the proper
way of treating them. It would seem that the present attitude tow-ard home
confinement requires re-examination, and a programmile looking tow-ard an increase
in the practice of domiciliary obstetrics deserves careful investigation."
Coming from such an authoritative Committee, this is a very significant
expression of opinion when N-e remember that the United States has only four
schools for midwives, that the status of midNvives is much below that of our
own, that their work is very imperfectly- supervised, and that the midwife suffers
severely from lack of co-operation, if not actual hostility, on the part of many
(loctors and hospitals. (Total live births attended by midwvives, 29,519; death-
rate per 1,000 live births, 1.6).
INTERIM REPORT OF DEPARTAIENTAL CO-MMITTEE ON ]MATERNAL MIORTALITY AND
AMORBIDITY (NIINISTRY OF HEALTH, 1930.) (5,800 MATERNAL D)EATHS INV-ESTI-
(GATED.) FINAI REPORT, 1932.
" The Committee are of the opinioln that it will not be possible ever to secure
the full value of the existing knowledge of the science an(l art of mi-idwivfery
until there is a utnified serzvice in which hospitals. clinics, specialists, general
practitioners, nidwives, and local authorities are all interdependent units, an(I
that such co-operation cain only be brought about by the admiinistrative local
authorities, appropriately organised by the Ministry of Health."
The type of service xvhich commends itself to the Conmmittee is based onl two
imain principles First, that, provide(d medical ante-natal an(d post-natal super-
vision is sectired, attendanice on norimial cases should be the functioin of the mid-
wife; and, secondly, that with certain importaint exceptioins referre(d to lateI- inI
the Report, institutional provision should be macle m-ainly for abnormal cases.
The essential services to be provided may be summied up as below
" 1. The proxision in every case of the services of a registered midw\ife
to act either as miiidwzife or as m;iaternity nurse (the midwife being
responsible for normiial midwifery and routine ante-natal supervision).
" 2. The provision of a cloctor to carry out anite-natal and post-nZatal
examiinationi in every case, and to attend, as may prove necessary during
pregnancy, labour, and the puerperium, all cases showing any
abnormalitv.
3. The provision of a consultant, when dlesired by the attending doctor.
durinig pregnancy, labour, and the puerperium.
"4. The provision of hospital beds for such cases as need institutional
care.
"5. The provision of certain auxiliary services, dentistry, home helps,
sterilized outfits, and facilities for pathological investigation, as desired
by the doctor."
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on any proposed maternitv service, and may be quoted here
TRAINING OF A1IEDICAL STUDENTS.-The Committee wish to impress on teaching
hospitals and local authorities the need for their co-operation in the provision of
facilities for the instruction of sudents in obstetrics. In order to avoid the
present serious " wastage " of cases in the instruction of pupil-midwives who
will not ultimately practise midwifery or take posts as health-visitors, the C.M.B.
certificate should not be made a requisite for appointments in which midwvifery
experience is not essential.
FACILITIES FOR POST-GRADUATE INSTRUCTION.-The Committee recommend
that steps should be taken to provide increased opportunitY, either at special
post-graduate hospitals or elsewhere, whereby doctors already in practice may be
enabled easily to obtain further practical instruction in ante-natal care and in
obstetrics.
TRAINING AND EmPLOYMIIENT OF AIIDWIVES.-The Comi-mittee consider that
some means should be found for provi(ling post-certificate experience before
registration as a practising midwife. Refresher" courses should be provided
for midwives already in practice andl special efforts made to encourage their
attendance. Except in certain rural areas, there is at present no organised
service of midwives with adequate status and traditions of its own. The
independent midwife is often harassed by financial anxietv, and the absence of
security is discouraging.
ANTE-NATAL SUPERVISION.-The Committee recommend that the care of the
patient during pregnancy should, whenever possible, be undertaken by the person
who will be responsible for the delivery. There is great need for more general
staffing of ante-natal clinics by medical officers who are closely in touch with
the actual practice of midwifery, whether they be obstetric specialists or general
practitioners. Furthermore, ante-natal clinics should, whenever possible, have
an intimate working connection with a hospital where maternity beds are available.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF SPECIALISATION.-The Committee consider it important.
in order that expert obstetric advice and assistance may be readily available in
every part of the country, that gynaecological departments should be established,
when they do not already exist, in all the larger non-teaching provincial hospitals,
and that such departments should be staffed, not by general surgeons, but by
obstetricians.
REPORT OF THE COMMINITTEE ON SCOTTISH HEALTH SERVXICES
(DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH FOR SCOTLAND), 1936.
The Committee's findings and recommeindations are summliiarised as follows
1. The high maternal mortality-rate of Scotland justifies national concern.
1372. The problemi of maternal welfare calls for the provision of a compre-
hensive maternity service, with the object of preserving the lives of
parturient women, avoiding invalidism among mothers, and preventing
the wvastage of infant life.
3. The maternity service should be based on the doctor and midwife acting
in concord, supplemlented by consultants and institutional facilities.
4. The need for continuous medical supervision by a general practitioner
would be met by an arrangement linked up with our proposals for
extension of general-practitioner services. It should be part of the
arrangements with the general practitioner under the maternity service
that he should provide continuous ante-natal supervision, should be
available for consultation at ever) stage of labour and the puerperium,
and shouldl report on the case to the local authority, the report to
include the result of post-natal examination.
5. More practical training of doctors and midwives, along with other
mieasures, are required to raise the general standard of midwifery
practice.
6. An essential step towards raising the staindard of practice of mid\ives
is to raise their remuneration ancl otherwise improve their conditions
and status.
7. An adequate service of trained midwives should be introcluce(l. In
arranging the supply of midwives, the authorities should be free to
make arrangements with district nursing associations, to contract with
individual midwives for prescribed services, or to institute a whole-
time service.
8. Consultant obstetricians shouldl be provided, so far as practicable andi
the practitioners should be encouraged to use their services. The
work of the clinics should be developed in co.-operation with the
practitioners.
9. There is a serious shortage of hospital facilities, particularly, for ante-
natal care. In providing these, every effort should be mlade to secure
ullits large enough to justify the employment of a riesideint medical
officer.
10. It should be a definite function of the maternity service to give advice
on medical anid healthl grounds on the control of conception.
11. A system of registration of still-births should be instituted.
12. The arrangemiients for investigating all maternal deaths in Scotlanid
should be continued.
13. The introduction of a comprehensive maternity service on the above
lines will call for special measures, possibly legal as well as administra-
tive and financial.
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maternity service. Their reasons and recommendations may he summarised as
follows
" VVe do not agree with the proposals for a maternity service, as the scheme
outlined is based upon participation in it by general medical practitioners as part
of their contract under an extended medical service for dependants. We regard
this proposal as unsound. In the first place, it makes the provision of an improve(d
maternity service contingent upon the introduction of an extended medical service
for dependants, with which the administration and finance of the scheme are
intimately interlocked. This associatioin is not, in our opinion, essential to the
introduction of a maternity service. A maternity service separatelv adiministere(d
and financed would he much more satisfactory.
"In the second place, the scheme as proposed muakes the services required for
maternity an integral part of general medical practice; it requires that every
doctor who intends to engage in contract practice wsill be bound by his contract
to undertake maternity Nork, and assumes that he is both willing and able to do
so. Any such condition will prejudice from the outset the success of a maternity
service, at any rate in the larger centres of population, w-here the tendency is
for doctors to exercise a choice whether they wvill or w-ill not practise midwifery.
For these reasons wre consider that a imaternity service should be an ad hoc
service, administered and financed independently of the proposed scheme of
medical benefit for dependants, and that it should be sufficiently elastic to enable
local authorities to exercise a discretion as to the best arrangeimients suited to the
circumstances of their area. An impr-oved and extendled miaternitv service shoulld.
in our opinion, develop along the following lines
" 1. The basic provision should be an improved midw-ife service w-ith whole-
time mi-idwives.
" 2. A consultant or specialist service should( be imade available to medical
practitioners where required.
3. Hospital facilities should be providedl sufficiently a(lequate for abnormal
conditions arising during the ante-natal period, for (lifficult obstetric
cases, for abortions requiring indoor treatment, and( for the orderly
bookiing of cases where admission to hospital is thought to be desirable
for other reasons-economic or housing.
"4. The routine ante-natal work would continue to be based on the present
ante-natal system of clinics, where these have been established, con-
ducted in close relationship with maternity hospital units, and wvith a
coInsultant service. The ante-natal centre. the midwife, and the medical
practitioner would co-operate so as to secure adequate supervision
(luring pregnancy, labour, and the puerperium. For the purposes of
the scheme there would be available an approved list of medical practi-
18S9tioners to whom midwives would appeal in cases of difficulty, and who
would have available to them the services of specialist obstetricians."
(Signed) A. S. M. MIACGREGOR, M.D., D.P.11.
HELEN LESLIE MACKENZIE, C.n.Ev.
V IOLET M. C. ROBERTON, C.B3.1-E., T.P.
JOE WESTWOOD."
MATERNITY SERVICE (SCOTLAND) BILL.
The main purpose of the Bill is to improve the standard of domiciliary mid-
wvifery in Scotland and to secure adequate nursing and medical services for
domiciliary maternity cases. The 1935 report on maternal mortality and morbidity
in Scotland recommended action on these lines.
The present Bill places an obligation oIn each local authorit) to make adequate
arrangements within its area, and provides for an Exchequer grant towards the
cost of additional services. Under:
CLAUSE 1 (1), the local authority must provide women in their own homes
with certified midvives, either by arrangement with voluntary associations
employing midwives, or with midwives in private practice, or the local authority
may themselves employ midwives.
CLAUSE 1 (2), every local authority shall, as require(d 1y the Department of
Health, take steps to miake available for every wooman
(a) medical examination and treatmnent during pregnancy,
(b) medical supervision during childbirth and the lying-in period,
(c) medical examination after the expiry of one month after childbirth,
(d) the services of ain obstetrician for coinsuiltant purposes.
After consultation with
(a) any voluntary organisation which employs domiciliary mi(lwives in
their area,
(b) such local organisation as effectively represents the opinion of midwives
practising in the area,
every local authority shall submit to the Department their proposals for carrying
out their duties tinder sub-section (1) of this section.
After consultation with such local organisation as represents the opinions of
medical practitioners in the area, the local authority shall submit to the Depart-
ment their proposals for carrying out the requirement of the Department under
sub-section (2) of this section.
140Copies of the local authorities' proposals under sub-sections (1) andl (2) shall
at the same time be delivered to the local organisations representing (a) mid-
wives, (b) medical practitioners, who, if dissatisfied with the proposed arrange-
ments, may, within tw1o months, make representations to the Department.
7. The Department may modify or amend the proposals of the local
authority.
8. The local authority and the Department shall have regard to special
circumstances affecting the area, particularly difficulties of communica-
tion and sparseness of population.
9. The local authority may at anv tinme submit revisecl proposals for
approval to the Department, which has power to call for revised
proposals.
Uinder CLAUSSE 2 the local authority wvill recover appropriate fees according
to a scale approve( l)y the I)epartment, or such part, if any, as the patient's
circumstainces permit. WVomen are enabled to authorise p)avnent to the local
authority out of miaternity benefit.
CLAsLSE 3 sets out the provisioins governing the grants wvhich shall be made bv
the Exchequer towards the cost of the new service.
On such statistics as are available, it is estimiated that the total additional
expenditure of the authorities on the new service ma\ ultimately amount to
£120,000 per annum.
CLAUsE 4 provides that a midwife who agrees to cease practice shall receive
comiipensation based oIn her emllolumiieints for the past three A-ears, and that any
midwife who is requiredl to surreinder her certificate by reason of age or infirmity
shall receive compensation base(l on her emoluments for the past five years. One
half of the expenditure incurred undler this clause Nwill be borne by the Exchequer.
The remaiining clauses of the Bill contain provisions for preventing unqualified
(excepting pupil-midwives andl medical students) persons fromn attending on a
woman in childbirth or ten days thereafter, for securing the periodical attendance
of certified midwives at courses of instruction to be provided by the authorities,
and for certain miscellaneous amendments in the Midwives (Scotland) Act, 1915.
These latter include the scale of fees payable to medical practitioners, the qualifica-
tions of persons appointed to supervise midwives, and the grants of diplomas in
the teaching of midwifery.
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